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Company Overviews
Rocky Mountain Biologicals
Rocky Mountain Biologicals is a life science and bioprocessing company specializing in the
development and production of high performance sera, protein fractions, high purity water, buffers,
and process liquids. We are a raw material manufacturer. One of the main products we are focusing on
expanding is Fetalgro. Fetalgro is our Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) replacement product, a proprietary
blend of serum supplemented with additives that is proven to match and in many cases outperform
FBS in numerous cell lines at a fraction of the cost. www.rmbio.com
LCW Supercritical Technologies Corporation
LCW Supercritical Technologies Corporation is a chemical research firm with core technologies in
the areas of uranium and rare earth mining and reclamation and heavy metal cleanup in contaminated
ground water. Product filter has capability of filtering heavy metals from drinking water as well as
uranium from sea water. The filtration system is an improvement on existing process developed in
Japan and is less expensive and more efficient.
MSE Consulting
MSE Consulting provides engineering and systems integration for wastewater treatment via a novel
form of electrodialysis. Wastewater treatment platforms that clean influent streams while converting
salts into valuable co-products. Modular units may be assembled as skid mounted or containerized
turnkey systems for mobility and expedited installation. Typical applications include cooling tower
retention ponds at coal fired energy plants and produced water from hydraulic fracturing. Instead of
concentrating salts for disposal, their technology isolates certain ions for reformation as caustic and
hydrochloric acid.
Poteet Construction
Poteet Construction provides traffic control service including rentals, message boards, permanent
signing, pilot cars, concrete, road and highway barriers and guard rail installation. Poteet Construction
is also a service provider and representative for steel perimeter security fencing. BarrierGuard 800 is a
light weight, rapidly deployable perimeter barrier that can be used in a permanent or a temporary
installation capacity. It is highly price competitive compared to concrete barrier deployment systems.
www.poteetconstruction.com
DermaXon
DermaXon works to slow the underlying biological mechanisms of aging and delay or prevent the
onset of age-related and skin diseases. This includes investigating the biology of skin, and the
neurodegenerative diseases associated with the aging brain and pain. DermaXon is principally
interested in meeting with firms engaged in treatment for neurodegenerative diseases and skin
conditions (ichthyosis, acne, photoaging). Cannabinoid research is also an area of interest since
DermaXon has cannabinoid-based analgesic compounds in their pipeline. In April 2017, DermaXon
won the Shark Tank competition at the Society for Investigative Dermatology meeting, beating out
competitors from Johns Hopkins, Harvard Medical School, Northwestern and elsewhere. DermaXon
has received several grants from the NIH or the Michael J Fox foundation for Parkinson Research.
www.dermaxon.com

